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events DiQr~
19 August Branch Meeting Crispin, Sandwich

14 September Kent Regional The Mogul, Dover 1100
Meeting CAMRA Members only

16 September Branch Meeting Eagle Inn, Dover

21 September Branch rural Provisional date. Details
minibus trip John Pitcher (01304 214153)

21 October Branch Meeting Ship, Deal

26 October Country Walk Finglesham to Ringwould
Details page 39..

18 November Branch Meeting LouisArmstrong, Dover

16 December Branch Meeting Details next issue

14 February 2003 10th White Cliffs Dover Town Hall,
15 February 2003 Winter Ales Festival Advance warning!

Meetings start at 8pm unless otherwise shown
The branch normally meets on the third Monday of each month.

If you are interested in joining CAMRA come along to one of our meetings!
Please consult 'What's Brewing' to confirm venues, especially if travelling to meetings/events.

Events marked with * are not organised by CAMRA but by the venue indicated

Channel Draught is Published and © 2002 by the Deal Dover
Sandwich & District Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale.

The Branch supports the campaign to retain Real Ale in pubs in White
Cliffs Country. Please drink sensibly!
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Welcome to the Autumn 2002 issue of Channel Draught. . ..•. .

I am often asked how long it takes to produce Channel Draught. The answer varies,
since it depends on each issue. Working backwards, the news is the very last item
to go in, on or just after the copy date and usually 24 hours before the printers re-
ceive the master copy. Any new adverts or changes arrive in the last week before
the copy date, along with the major articles and photos, and usually only when I
phone and complain I haven't received what was promised! All of this is fme if the
number of pages remains the same, otherwise there is a period of several weeks
while I'm changing the 'blank' master copy while waiting for the articles to arrive.

At some times of the year I'm working on two issues at the same time! This is true
where there are less than two months between the printing date of one issue and the
copy date of the next, eg Winter 2002 and Festival 2003 issues! All in all, a lot of
work (consider drum banged!) ~

-- j or~~ -
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The Local News

Headlines this issue:
• Hopdaemon wins award
• Blakes restores lunchtime
• Ale return to Two Bells, Folkestone

Local Brew Gets Top Kent Award

Congratulations to Tony Prinz,
brewer at Hopdaemon, Tyler Hill,
near Canterbury. His Skrimshander
premium bitter won top prize at the
Kent Beer Festival held recently on
the far side of the city at Merton
Farm, Nackington.

Dover Pub News
Two Dover pubs lost no time in put-
ting Skrimshander on sale. At the
Eagle Inn, now a regular Hopdaemon
outlet, it took the place of Incubus
during mid-August. Meanwhile the
"session ale" Golden Braid continues
alongside Draught Bass.

The Louis Armstrong was even
quicker off the mark with Skrim-
shander available over the festival
weekend - how about that for fore-
sight! Crystal balls all round, please.
Other local beers here have been the
cricket-inspired ones from Old Kent
Brewery, including Full Pitch, Top
Score and Golden Duck. At other
times we have enjoyed another beer
with a certain local connection -

Golden Arrow from Somerset's Cot-
tage Brewery, the latter also again
supplying the fruity and spicy "Wurz
Ales" (see last issue).

The Golden Lion continues with Ad-
nams, Pedigree and Brains with one
or other occasionally giving way to
something else off the company list.
The Renaissance now has Worthing-
ton Bitter as well as Bass - early
indications from brewers Coors are
that they are supporting their cask
ales which is something that Bass
were never seen to do.

John Toomey is back at Blake's and
has reinstated weekday lunchtime
opening. Also back in use is the
"Guest Ale" board outside - usually
London Pride and/or Adnams South-
wold.

Beers at the White Horse are Abbot
Ale and Young's Special with the oc-
casional variation. One which threw
your reporter completely was
"Otway's Next Hit", complete with
CD-style pump clip (CD for compact
disc, not Channel Draught). This
turns out to be brewed by Crouch

Jhe

~c\lERS4~
.q;,-\j Ashley or Studdal ~

Dover 01304 825925

Doug & Audrey welcome you
to our traditional village pub

Shepherd Neame Masterbrew
And Guest Ale

Wine by Glass or Bottle

Small Garden - Car Park
Bar Snacks

Please note food is not available

Open
12-2 & 7-11 Mon-Fri

12-3 & 7-11 Sat
12-5 Sun
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Vale out on the Essex marshes, but
further investigation revealed that a
certain "Otway" was a band booked
to appear on the Friday night of
CAMRA's Olympia Beer Festival.
Some folk are remembered on pub
signs, not many are immortalised in
the glass.

The Britannia still advertises Wad-
worth 6X but had none on sale during
the hot weather. However the Flag-
ship has not flagged! A real surprise
was Tetley's hard-to-get Imperial -
much appreciated at a summer
CAMRA meeting. The Arlington
continues with "Old 'Ard", its own
house-badged bitter - ask what it is
(apart from being good).

The Mogul, our local branch Pub of
the Year, has picked up another
award, this time from Dover Lions
Club. A team of regulars in fancy
dress (Wizard of Oz) won First Prize
in the Publican's' Walk, see page 26.
Charlie and Frank have also been fa-
voured by Timothy Taylor's brewery
who supplied the "one-off' Haver-
cake Ale being the nickname of a fa-
mous Yorkshire regiment which sur-
vived on a rather limited diet. As with
T/T Landlord, this was served
through the handpump to give some-
thing of a "Yorkshire head" but still
leaving plenty of room in the glass for
a full pint. Otherwise, it's business as
usual with a triple selection of vary-
ing strengths and styles. Mild features
regularly, so too "old" favourites like
Oakham JHB and Summer Lightning.

The second ale at the Old Endeavour
turns out to be Bishop's Finger!
Clearly threats/promises by Shep's to
demote this survivor from olden times
to the status of "winter seasonal" have
not been carried out - several pubs
around Kent have it in now. The Bull
joins the Cherry Tree in having
Greene King IPA but no Real Ale
now in the Sportsman, Diamond or
Primrose (all occasional past outlets).

New management in the Sir John
Falstaff, but no Real Ale, at least for
a while yet. Trade had dropped to un-
acceptable levels here and we hope
that the "new broom" will restore its
fortunes. Remember Whitbread's
glory days of the early 1990s? A vi-
brant pub with the best of the Cask
Collection range including various
regionals as well as limited-edition
brews from both Cheltenham and
Castle Eden.

A "new" manager in the Eight Bells
too. Welcome home Steve Waymark
who worked here for a time before
being appointed manager at Canter-
bury's Westgate Inn. There he suc-
cessfully sold a full range of guest
ales in a pub much smaller than
Wetherspoon's standard "beer barn".
Quality across the bar has perked up
already and we should see almost all
of the autumn list rotating through the
pumps. One curious coincidence (?)
in August was the juxtaposition of
(B&T) SOS and Titanic (Iceberg).
Steve tells us that the company's
plans for a Lloyd's No.I in Castle
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Street (the current disco) are for Feb-
ruary at the earliest, assuming it goes
ahead.

The Carrier's Arms has dropped
Flower's IPA but there is almost al-
ways something on at the King Ed-
ward VII, often Harvey's, Adnams
or Pedigree. Adnams is sometimes on
at the Engineer too. The Prince AI-
bert dropped London Pride but con-
tinues with EKB (see National Brew-
ery news page 20).

Cask Boddingtons is confirmed as
gone from the Red Lion, with Lon-
don Pride and Flower's OB being the
regulars here. At the Park Inn there
is always a guest ale from a regional
brewer, but often this is not your
usual offering. "Banana Bread Beer"
from Batemans was one such - yes,
those tropical yellow fingers, and
"free range" at that, really do get
dipped into the mash tun! Unlike
some ingredients, this one did get the
olfactory nerves going!

Spirit Group (aka Punch Taverns)
have had too much else to worry
about to devote any further thoughts
to rebranding the Flotilla & Firkin
which continues with Pedigree, Bass
and Tetley cask. Also no further up-
date on the Litten Tree in the indoor
market, except that we now know that
the company (SFI Group) sells Web-
ster's Green Label low-strength pale
ale as Litten Tree bitter.

Deal & Walmer
First mention to the Alma, with
apologies to the "guvn'r" there. The
gremlins got into the Editor's PC last
time and we managed to lose an es-
sential update on the beer policy here.
To clarify, expect a range of 4 beers
at anyone time but a total of about 6
different ones within a few days. At
the time of press Badger was on with
the renowned Old Peculier (5.7%),
but these will have changed by the
time you read this.

Not much news at all from the rest of
town, so just a brief mention for the
benefit of any new readers. Bass,
Bombardier and a third ale (maybe
Young's Special) at the evenings-only
Admiral Penn. Two ales, recently
Old Speckled Hen and a real surprise
with Stone's Bitter, in the New Inn.
Bass and/or Flowers usually on at the
Walmer Castle nearby, a range of
Shep's at both the Deal Boy and
Saracen's Bead (sometimes with
Bishop's Finger). Good news too
from the Cambridge Arms following
changes there. One bar is now food-
orientated, but in the other expect an
improved range of ales - please let us
know when you try them, as we can't
be everywhere at once!

Sandwich
The Market Inn was due to reopen
on 26th August following major al-
terations to the bar area. We heard
some time ago that Shep' s were inter-
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ested in the property next door, and if
so were looking to expand this small
but busy pub. Our local correspondent
quotes an investment of up to £lM!
Usually Master Brew and Spitfire
plus a third, which had been at vari-
ous times Best Bitter, Bishop's Finger
or the seasonal (e.g. Goldings).

Temporary closure there has meant
extra custom for the others nearby.
New management at the Fleur de Lis
has led to renewed interest in guest
ales. After Sharp's from Cornwall
earlier in the year we have had the
pioneering organic Caledonian
Golden Promise from Edinburgh,
which @ 4.4% is much more akin to
the new-style -pale ales from southern
English breweries than to the darker,
maltier brews traditionally made in
Scotland. A "real" English pale ale
was Cotleigh Golden Eagle, followed
by the cider-pale Titanic Ice-
berg which has wheat malt fin-
ished off with some delightfully
fresh, exotic hops, viz.
"Yakima Galena".

Bass and Everards Tiger in the
Crispin plus the Greene King
range in the Admiral Owen,
the occasional guest ale in the
George and Dragon (Harvey's
or Old Hooky on past visits)
with the rest much as before. A
Whitbread-inspired range in the
Red Cow but taking 2nd place
to the food (and closed after-
noons unlike most ofthe rest).

Villages
The owners of the Endeavour
(Wootton) have made clear their in-
tention to close down the pub and sell
the property during the autumn. So
far, the local authority has refused
planning permission for change of use
so we await developments. Whilst
open (evenings and weekends only)
they were selling London Pride. Near-
est alternative is the Jackdaw
(Denton) with up to 5 ales, although
these days they tend to be from well-
known regionals rather than micros.

Across the A2 to the Royal Oak
(Nonington) which has had beers
from Old Kent Brewery of Borough
Green plus Taylor's Landlord
amongst others. Not so far to the Yew
Tree (Barfrestone) which also has
about 4 ales, here including a dark

THE RO)' AL OAK

•CAPEL-L£-FERNE
018032447a7

Selection of 3 Ales
Friendly atmosphere

Food available
G.B.G. entry since 1990
Page 10
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Ladywell, Dover
Victorian Freehouse & Restaurant

All the essence of a village pub in Dover Town Centre

Open All Day 7 Days a week
Restaurant and Snack Menu available all day

5 en-suite letting rooms
Live Entertainment

Six Real Ales
including Marstons Pedigree I Theakstons Old Peculiar

And Old Speckled Hena. See us at www.theparkinnatdover.co.uk ~
- ,.,.. _ _ Tel 01304 203300 _ -#le .b

Louis
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mild, e.g. Gunpowder from
Coach House. Kentish bitters
are very much in favour
though, including the new
brews from Gadd' s of Rams-
gate Harbour. No.? is a stan-
dard hoppy bitter whereas No.3
is a strong and very distinctive
pale ale in the modern style.
However no visit would be
complete without trying the
"Beast of Barfrestone" which
turns out to be a very heavily
hopped version of a 4.8% brew
by John Davidson at his relo-
cated Swale & North Weald
plant.

More Kent beers at the Coast-
guard (St. Margaret's Bay) where
lower-strength beers come into their
own. Old Kent Brewery delivers

regularly, so too Swale & North
Weald, with variation supplied by

Harvey's of Lewes. A wel-
come appearance during hot
weather was Adnams very
summery Regatta. The
Clyffe in the village contin-
ues with a selection from
Young's, Shepherd Neame,
Fullers or Charles Wells.

On the opposite side of the
White Cliffs, the other
Royal Oak (Capel-le-Ferne)
has been having a Young's
month in August, including
the strong and honey-
flavoured Waggledance. Ab-
bot Ale has also put in an
appearance alongside the
Master Brew. More Abbot
at the Lighthouse, but also

(Continued on page 14)

& Hop Festival
Sat 7 Sept

Museum of Kent Life, Cobtree, Maidstone, Kent
400m from M20/ A229 junction 6

Traditional Hop Picking & Drying, Crafts, Food,
Entertainment and Fun for all the family

Bar open from 11.00am to 8.00I)m

l.i Live Music '. rom ~ .•.. ~•..IIB.·.! pP

Eric GoesFishing , :' .
and Original Fling II I

Board the special @ARRlVAbuslrom'Maidstone, leaving High St (Cannon) at 1051,1114.1136
Then every 20 minutes to 1256. then every 30 minutes until 1756. Return buses run until 201(l

Festival bus picks up frOl\'lEast Station 4 minutes .ft<:r the High Str<:ettimes. Fare only £1 return
Use @ARRtVAbus 101 or 155 from tvledway Towns. Ring 08706082608 for bus inf<>rmation

••••••gII= Admissionto MuseumandFestival 80+

C~M~~ £4·SO AdultS. £3.20 Child
£3-50 seniorcitlzenICAMRA members

(With valid memlMtShlp card)
F.mlly. Ticket AvailatH £15 (2 Adults + 2 Children) Beer' s~"f"IV For further f.stivallnfOnnation see Maidstone CAMRA

~ W.bSit. http://www.camra.org.ulclmaldston.
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Everards Tiger or Ruddles County,
both at 4.3% and equally popular. In
the same strength band, Draught Bass
in the Valiant Sailor.

The Fox in Tem-
ple Ewell contin-
ues to rotate the
ales with Piddle
in the Hole mak-
ing an annual re-
turn. Current of-
ferings include
Abbot, Bass,

Spitfire and Badger IPA although the
range will have changed by the time
this appears. Nearby at the Railway
Bell, the
Gales GB
has disap-
peared and
the range has
settled back
to Flowers
OB and Lon-
don Pride. The Pride was in excellent
condition when tried a few days be-
fore the copy date.

At the Lydden Bell, Youngs Special
and GK Abbot were available with
other ales being changed on the day
we visited. Along the Alkham Valley,
the Marquis of Granby similarlyof-
fered London Pride, Abbot Ale and
Old Speckled Hen.

On the other side of Dover, the
Butchers Arms has succeeded in ob-
taining planning permission and the
licensing go-ahead to expand the rear

of the pub and
increase the
accommoda-
tion upstairs.
The works,
which should
be underway
during August, will not affect the bar
area, where Bombardier, London
Pride and Black Sheep were to be
found next to Masterbrew just before
we went to print.

Closer to Sandwich, The Charity
continues to be a rare Mild outlet. The
Hare & Hounds at Northbourne has
Harvey's Best as the house ale. There
is a festival here on 6/7 September.

Folkestone
Good news from the eastern end of
town, with two of our traditional,
back-street boozers going back to
Real Ale. The Two Bells at the bot-
tom corner of Bridge Street used to
have up to three ales during Whit-
bread's all-too-brief flirtation with
new and different brews around a
dozen years ago. Those pumps have
since become disused but there is a
now a new one dispensing Wadworth
6X. The pub itself retains its tradi-
tional two-bar layout, never having
been knocked around like so many
others.

Thanks to a local "tip-off' we also
found 6X in the East Cliffe Tavern
which is tucked away by the rusted
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Andy & Qlarlotte
weIalme)WIO ...

Christchurch Road, Folkestone, Kent.
Tel;01303-259815

Come and enjoy The Frenchman Cask
Ale Club - Offering you the finest in

small and micro-brewery beers.

Every week we offer you a hand picked guest
cask ale to complement our regular ales,
which include; Bombardier, Draught Bass

and Spitfire.

Stop Press ...
August Bank Holiday Weekend, we're

having mini-beer festival offering a
dozen or so SIBA* recommended ales with

live music, souvenir glasses and much
more. Come and join us!

Ifs also worth nldng that we are nlw
reclgnised as fllkestlne's lremier live

.usic venue, with live band _lelSt
three nights a weelLIn tllll wllleII we
have dans, twlllll tables and a 111Bill

Screen TVslllwiog an Sb SIIdS,
including_ SlIm PlllSI

*Society of Indepeadent Brewers
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The Fox
High Street Temple Ewell, Tel 823598

Steve & Alyson would like to welcome you to The Fox
Open for lunch 12-2 and dinner 7-9

Opening hours 11-36-11 Mon to Sat
12-4 & 7-11 Sunday

Sunday Roasts 2 courses £6.50 Please book

Small parties cateredfor. New play area. Children welcome

o
:4r ~ THE CHARITY INN %~

~~~"v WOODNESBOROUGH ~0Jj;"1
~~ ~

Up to Good
Four English

Real ales Fare
Including available
Ansells Wednesday

Dark to
Mild Saturday
and

Greene Bar
King IPA Snacks
3 en-suite TRADITIONAL OLD Traditional

letting rooms ENGLISH PUB e SUNDAY
Tele 01304 613189 OPEN ~~~ Roast

. U Available
e-mail Tuesday to Monday to Fnday & Sunday 12.30 to

Info@the-charity-inn.co.uk Thursday Thursday Saturday 12-5pm 3
12-2.30pm 6-11pm All Day 7-10.30pm pm.

rails of the Harbour branch railway.
Freed from the Whitbread tie many
years ago, this was never going to
submit to one-bar conversion, espe-
cially after what happened to the
Honest Lawyer a few streets away!
Being at a steep angle, it kept bars at
two levels although only the upper
one is in regular use these days. Also
kept was Whitbread's top-pressure
dispense for Fremlins which stayed to
the bitter end when "replaced" by
other Cheltenham brews. At least one
handpump is restored to working use,
and the owner tells us that 6X will
alternate with others including Old
Speckled Hen.

Down the line to North Street, where
the Lifeboat has had a refit. No
wholesale changes (unlike 1981) but
just a few essentials like lighting and
plumbing. I am told that the cellar had
a sloping floor - hardly surprising
given the camber of the street corner!
Bass and London Pride are daily fare,
with an-ever changing duet of micro-
brews alongside. Several Jubilee spe-
cials included "Luvly Jub'lee" with
its Del-Boy Trotter clip.

Management at Wetherspoons have
kept up their renewed interest in guest
ales - as at Dover, see the new au-
tumn list. The regular range now in-
cludes Summer Lightning. This is not
easily found elsewhere but it did ap-
pear in the Happy Frenchman which
also now does Wells Bombardier as a
regular alongside Bass, Directors or
Spitfire. Ask for the list of forthcom-

ing ales - as at Wetherspoons, these
are determined well in advance to en-
able the pub to organise its supplies.

Harvey's Wine Bar springs the odd
microbrew, often from Cottage, al-
though Tiger is on most days now.
Chamber's had a stark contrast of
Old Peculier and Adnams Regatta re-
cently! The Bayle duet, Guildhall
and British Lion, continue with their
respective variations on Pubmaster's
range, usually 3 or 4 apiece. They
have Greene King in common, with
variously Bass, Youngs, Bombardier
or "Ind Coope" (now Tetley) Burton
Ale between them.

Mention of Summer Lightning should
include the Ship
at Sandgate. Also
here are Land-
lord, Abbot, Old
Speckled Hen
and something
from Harvey's,
and not just the i
Best Bitter.r
Amongst the I
guest ales, Jubila- ..
tion from Greene
King. The Clarendon continues with
4 beers at a time from Shepherd
Neame with the stronger and seasonal
ones in rotation.

The Jester has Greene King IPA with
something stronger, e.g. Director's,
Pedigree or Young's Special. In
Cheriton the White Lion has been
fully upgraded by Sheps (for once a
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(B{akgs of Dover
Purveyors of Ales and Porter

To Ladies & Gentlemen
Their Sons & Daughters

Local caught fish and specials
52 Malt Whiskeys and Fine Ports

"May your road never grow shorter
and may you have a pint in your
hand on your way to Heaven"

Open Lunch and Evenings Monday-Friday
& Saturday Evening

Blakes "A Toomey House"
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mal'ltenance servIce to put
' y•••. bume< •• n tho Website Design for the Small Business

Internet from only £100 Does yo\»"business require a bright and effective
web presence? All o\»" websites are deYebped

Our oreat value services i'lclude using original ideas and your websi1r: will be
personally designed to enhance the unique

•. Fne, no CIbliQa1ion, initial qualities of yo\»" business. The end result will be
consultation a professional website, encouraging dents to visit

•. DarMIn ~ registration and take advantage of all of the services you: ~ 3:!:!' provide. Our basic package includes a 'home
---- ..••• page', up to 2 further pages hosted on yo\»" own:::-:::b1i1~~ webspace and e-mail faciities to your $Cismg•.w":' ~~ClI ISP. Free advice on domain name revistration,) s-rdt.::;:'1ne submission prdessional hosting etc. is also available.

INeed 'CD' .ebslilt redesttned, or feel that you would Ii<e a more Professional design or I
justa new bok, than WebUnlque cen provide ideas free Ofchargell

For further information:- visit our websial (which includes links to satisfied WebU'\ique
customers), or for a friendly, no ob6Qation, chat caU Keith JOMson on 01797 367464.

WWW. webunigue. CO. uk E-mail: infoOwebll'lique.co.uk
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pub desperately needed it!) and hand-
pumps were due to installed.

No significant changes elsewhere in
the town and harbour area. However
"The Zoo" (issue 11 refers) has yet
another pseudo-Irish name now, the
third in just a few years! Otherwise
unchanged though, and still with a
disused handpump which at least had
Tetley's when it first opened as a pub.
Just around the corner, the Earl Grey
has applied for a beer garden which
presumably will look out across the
car park. However don't rely on the
Master Brew being on - all too often
not in my experience. For a guaran-
teed pint of Master Brew try the
Richmond Tavern instead, also the
Railway Bell which has had Bishop's
Finger and Spitfire. Also The Raglan
usually has Sheps too.

Still no Real Ale in the Park Inn Ho-
tel (the illuminated sign dates from
Central Hotel and Burton Ale days).
Tetley's in the Black Bull - do any
local members use the others in this
part of town? Reports, please!

The Hop Pocket at Bossingham is on
the Shepway/Canterbury border and
is a genuine free-house with recent

guests from Hop-
daemon, Fullers
and Badger brewer-
ies amongst others.
Reporting by:
Dave Routh, Alan
Beecham, Paul
Turvey, John
Pitcher et al.

News Policy

Finally, I should mention that omis-
sion of pubs from these news col-
umns does not in any way imply
sanction or disapproval.

There are of course others which sell
consistently good ale, albeit from a
fixed range of one or more. Between
issues I normally check all the town
pubs in Dover and Sandwich; and in
Folkestone the area from the harbour
through the town centre and on to
Sandgate. But I do rely mainly on
others' reports for the rest, especially
suburban Deal and Walmer, plus most
of the villages. So if I seem to miss
any reportable changes then please let
me know via Channel Draught.

NB. All pubs' details are held on a
computer database originally used by
CAMRA for compiling guides and
usedfor reference.

Dave Routh
(Pubs Officerfor DDS Branch)

Black Pig, Barnsole
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The National News

Brewing Shake-Out Continues ...

Brakspear, Wychwood, McMullen,
Cains, Tolly Cobbold, Cameron &
Castle Eden.

Brakspear of Henley-on-Thames, one
of Britain's best loved traditional
brewers, is to close down its brewing
operation, sell off the site and have its
beer production contracted out. It has
been around since the 18th Century
although its present brewhouse dates
from Victorian times, being designed in
the classic "tower" style whereby the
ingredients go in at the top and drop
down into the production process with the
end result appearing at the ground floor.
This was very efficient in the use of
gravity for energy at a time when steam
power was very much in vogue as the hi-
tech system of its day. All this and its
own well-water supply too.

Until a decade ago it functioned just as
any other family-founded medium-sized
regional brewer, having built up an estate
of over a hundred local tied houses. These
took most of its beers which were hard to
find outside of the Thames Valley, even
in Central London. Indeed it had a
remarkable presence in its own small
town with nearly twenty pubs and
scarcely any competition, even from
"neighbours" Wethered, Morrell and
MOT/and (all gone!).

Beers were typical too: Mild, Bitter,
Special Bitter, plus a dark Special-based
Old Ale. However after the 1989 Beer

Orders came greater distribution, initially
across the south-east. It already had close
ties with WhitbTead through the latter's
shareholdings and its lager supply to
Henley. The two bitters became available
to selected Whitbread tenants as well as
being featured in many of its managed
pubs, notably the "showcase" Hogsheads.
The downside of this arrangement was
direct competition with many other
regionals' brews, the 4.3% ABV Special
being up against the likes of Pedigree,
Wadworth 6X and London Pride.
Inevitably this led to wholesale profit
margins being shaved and even then it
was virtually impossible to gain entry
into then-new pub chains with their
hugely discounted big brand supplies.
Having parted company with Whitbread,
it instead enticed the free trade with two
newly-invented beer types, viz. honey-
infused "Bee-sting" and organic "Ted &
Ben", the latter (unlike Boddingtons) not
to be confused with a brand of premium
ice-cream! It offered "Hooray Henley" in
summer and the 5.0% "0 Be Joyful" in
winter, amongst its seasonal range. A
more radical departure, taking account of
duty changes and the breathalyser, was a
low-strength but tasty "2.5" (=ABV).

Former wine merchants JT Davies, best
known as the former Davisons off-licence
chain which it sold to Unwins, had
bought up almost 30% of Brakspear's
shares (almost enough to demand a
formal take-over bid). Davies has a pub
estate, mainly in its South London
heartland, but chose to take national
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FreeHouse

Your hosts A/ex & Amanda
and your chef Michae/ French

we/come you to the King's Head

Bar & Restaurant food Toes to Sat
Sunday Roasts until4pm
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We specialise in &esh fish
New wine list· Over 20 malt whiskies
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brands rather than support the brewery
and its influence was bound to be critical
to survival of the brewing operation.

Wychwood of Witney (Oxon.) is to
brew some of Brakspear's beers with
Thomas Hardy of Dorchester doing the
rest. Wychwood, now owned by Refresh
UK, will control the sales and marketing.
This leaves Brakspear with just its tied
estate; just another smallish pub chain
which can choose whose beers to buy
(whether or not partly tied to its old
brewery) and vulnerable to take-over by
predatory giants of the retailing trade.

Wychwood has reached the point of
expansion beyond its brewing capacity
and is now looking for anew, much
larger and more suitable site... "near
Henley"! Despite its ever-growing bottled
trade, it has kept a tie agreement with the
"Hobgoblin" pubs - quite what will
happen in those which it leases from
other owners (e.g. Canterbury) remains to
be seen. Refresh knows the value of the
quirky Hobgoblin style and its shelf
appeal in supermarkets - quite how far it
will try to expand without losing the plot
will be quite a challenge.

McMullen of Hertford is another
brewer at risk. As at Brakspear its limited
brand appeal (to pub chains) is seen as a
severe disadvantage to survival. Greene
King is known to be interested not just in
Mac's 100+ pubs but in the brewery too.
It closed Morland, brewing the worthy
but dull Old Speckled Hen and a dumbed-
down Ruddles County at Bury St.
Edmunds, and has also taken most of
Morrell's Oxfordshire pub estate.
Previously Greene King had closed
Rayments (Herts.) and bought various
local pub estates across the south-east,

notably Beards plus some cast-offs from
Ind Coope/Friary Meux and Marston.

Greene King, leading with its new-
image Abbot Ale, has realistic ambitions
about joining the big league. However its
brewery site is all but fully occupied and
it now needs a second site, hence its
interest in McMullen. Mac's beers are not
well known outside its own area, which
extends from the northern Home Counties
down through the Green Belt into
suburban London with a token presence
in the City of Westminster. Its Original
AK @ 3.4% used to be sold as a light
mild (that tag since dropped) and
competes with GK IPA @ 3.8%. The two
premium bitters are Country and
Gladstone - but @ 4.3% meet head-on
with Ruddles County, itself a replacement
for the much hyped but undersold
Triumph (a motorised duel with Old
Speckled Hen anyway!). Would Mac's
beers survive long with GK?

Cain of Liverpool, which revived the old
Higson brewery closed by Whitbread, had
been owned by Danish Brewery Group AI
S but has now been sold to drinks
company Gardner-Shaw. Cain's initial
interest was in big volume, low margin
canned beers for the take-away trade
before developing a range of cask beers
aimed at mainly at the local trade.
However the beer which really put the
Cain name back on the map was one
which for once really deserved its name,
although "Formidable Ale" with an
impressively bearded Robert Cain on the
pump-clip became perversely abbreviated
to just FA. The new owners have eleven
distribution depots around the country
and should thus be in a good position to
build vital profit-making sales, compared
to losses from the supermarket trade.
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~ PUB RESTAURANT ~~

~ OPEN ALL DAY ~

~ REAL ALES 00
BASS, ELGOODS CAMBRIDGE BITTER & GUESTS
(TIMOTHY TAYLOR, KIMBERLY CLASIC, ADNAMS ETC)

Mini Beer Festival (10 Real Ales) every 12 weeks

Gulpener Korenwolf(Hampster Beer)
Wheat Beer from Holland

Hoegarden
Wheat Beer from Belgium

Food Now Available 7 Days a Week
Private dining room for up to 25 people on request

En-Suite Accommodation from £25 per night

46 Dover Road, Walmer,Deal.
Telephone 01304366677
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ILWAY BELL 0

London Road, Kearsney
Telephone 01304 822016

l1am-l1pm, Sundays 12pm -10.30pm
Four Real Ales, currently inc. Abbot Ale

London Pride & Greene King IPA & 1 guest*
Large Car Park at rear & Beer Garden

Food available all dayI Families welcome to 8pm
New! Monday night prize quiz Sorry no dogs

*Ales are Subject to avoilability

oTHE LYDDEN BELLo
Winner - White Cliffs Tourism Association Pubof the Year 2000

Canterbury Road, Lydden
Telephone 01304 830296
12-3pm cl 6-11pm Sundays 12-4pm cl 7-10.30pm

Restaurant quality food served 7 days a week. Booking essential!

Monday "Eat all pay i"
Tuesday Steak Special r~--~~

Thursday Aroundthe •••••Id .)
Friday Fish specials . r
Sunday "Weekend Recovery" with drinks promotions ,~ ..

Up to five Real Alesl Including Charles Wells Bombardier, Greene King
IPA, YoungsSpecial, Greene King Abbot Ale, Courage Directors·

'Reop~WWvC(.lfyeMv~ new ~cUihe1Y~, WrqJroved-
W~ L~~re.newed-~ T'hWwa1l~e-thctt"OUf"
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* Ales are Subject to avoilability J

~
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Tollv Cobbold is no more, at least as a
working brewery. Since set-up in a corner
of the old quayside plant at Ipswich, it
had struggled to achieve widespread sales
but was running at a fraction of even its
scaled-down capacity. The rest of the
venture, being largely tourist-oriented and
in listed/preserved buildings, survives but
the brewing operation is moving, having
been taken over by Ridley of Chelmsford.
Tolly's big attraction for Ridleys is its
distribution network, which includes
Carlsberg-Tetley products, and also into
ex-Tolly pubs now controlled by
Pubmaster. Ridleys could now challenge
Adnams in its East Anglian homeland.
Here on the Kent Coast though, Tolly is
"known" (Le. by CAMRA) for the
budget-priced, undemanding "EKB"
whose wholesalers like to pretend that it
is native to East Kent. Ridley's plans for
EKB are unknown as yet, but it could be
brewed almost anywhere!

Cameron & Castle Eden is the new
combined name used by the former Castle
Eden Brewery (aka Nimmo's) which has
moved out of its ex-Whitbread plant and
onto the closed Cameron' s site in
Hartlepool, closed by Wolverhampton &
Dudley. Wolves also closed at Mansfield,
but retained Marston's unique plant at
Burton-on- Trent. Quite simply,
Hartlepool offers better prospects for
expansion plans by Castle Eden.
CAMRA's standpoint is to support the
new venture which rescues a combination
of two breweries which were separately
all but consigned to the great slop tray in
the sky. Cameron's Strongarm was a
favourite in its native north-east; Castle
Eden Ale still had its ex-Whitbread
distribution deal and had been joined by
Nimmo's XXXX, last brewed in 1966.
Who's next for the chop?

Councils back Full Pints
Trading Standards Officers (TSOs) are
there to ensure that all relevant aspects of
consumer law are applied, and will follow
up complaints made against any business,
pubs included. Part of their remit is to
ensure full measures, be they spirits from
optics or beer into stamped pint glasses.
(I'hey will also follow up any reports of
inaccurate or missing bar price lists)

Despite government proposals to cave
into industry pressure and effectively
sanction deliberate 5% short-measure, the
issue is not yet closed and CAMRA is
turning up the heat on MPs, especially
those who support their party standpoint
of 100% full pints. Now TSOs have
joined the fray, pointing out that
successful prosecutions for short pints
really demand substantial under filling on
a consistent basis, so given 95% there is
every likelihood of seeing "pints" of
around 90%.

Crucially they make the point that "I is
not beyond the wit of man..... (that) a
pint should be a full liquid pint" and that
it is for the retailer to decide what type of
dispense is appropriate. Precisely our
point! Lively pints, say, Hop Back or
those served with a big "northern" head
require lined glasses whereas the likes of
Young's can be pulled successfully into a
"brim" glass every time. Incidentally,
even brim glasses have a small tolerance!.

Dave Routh (from "What's
Brewing" & other trade sources)

P.S. Q fOr Inspector Morse tans:-
Which of the murder stories links two of
the breweries featured above?
Answer on Page 32
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Dover Lions PublicansWalk 2002

The annual money raiser was held on Sunday 4 August on Dover's
Seafront. The winners this year were The Mogul for Wizard of Oz, with
Martin Prime winning the individual prize for his Tin Man. The Mogul
team, led by landlady Charlie Franklin (as Dorothy), contained a number
of branch members. How many can you name? ......,..*.\.,.4 ..•../"' ...:.•....•...•.......'.. ' .+

.i' ••.'-<tt.',_,__...~,-
..,.-.- ....} .... ,,'- : ...

i
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b
FOR REAL FOOD, .

a Cuisin«
ParSannt
At La Cuisine Paysanne
we serve REAL FOOD.

Not tiny portions in pretty patterns on theplate
but TRADITIONAL FRENCH cuisine

prepared with fresh ingredients
and served in Paysanne (Peasant) helpings.

Just the thing to soak up
all that wonderful real ale!!

Menus are seasonal,
reflecting thefresh produce available

at that time of the year!

Hearty fayre, Happy service

Look forward to seeing you
John et Florence

La Cuisine Paysanne
269 London Road, Deal, Kent Tel: 01304 373238
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Kent Small Brewery News I
Hopdaemon Brewery 01227 784962 - Tyler Hill, Canterbury
Contact: Tony Prinz

Following last year's award at the Kent Beer Festival for Champion Beer of the Festival
for Golden Braid Bitter, congratulations are in order for a second consecutive year.
Skrimshander IPA has just won the Kent Festival 2002 Champion Beer Award. Well
done Tony. There is also a rumour that 'Incubus' won an award at the Southdown
Festival this year.

Hopdaemon brewery was well represented at the Great British Beer Festival in London,
in August. Both Golden Braid and Skrimshander IPA were on sale at the inexplicably
named 'Bar Nouveau' and Leviathan was available at the more logically named 'Bottle
Conditioned Beers Bar'

Recent deliveries from Hopdaemon were made to:

Coastguard, St Margarets Bay: Incubus, Golden Braid and Skrimshander
Louis Armstrong, Dover: Skrimshander IPA
Yew Tree, Barfrestone: Who now have a special blend 3.8% ABV house beer

from Hopdaemon in addition to the regular brews
Eagle Inn, Dover: Which is a local mecca for fans ofTony's ales and always

includes Golden Braid plus one other Hopdaemon beer

The Royal Harbour Brewery and Bakery 07967660060 - Ramsgate
Contact: Eddie Gadd

Eddie has come to the end of his investment programme which included, amongst other
items, improved cooling and heating systems. He is very happy with the improvements
and has also made minor alterations to enhance the taste of his very drinkable beers.

A contract for buying hops of top quality from a local farmer has been finalised and
these hops should be harvested at the beginning of September. Eddie remarks upon the
satisfaction that he derives from being able to wander through a local hopgarden and
inspect the drop that will be his to use in the production of his beers.

The two Ramsgate Brewery beers (Gadd's N° 7 at 3.8% ABV and Gadd's N° 3 at 5%)
are named to reflect the number of pints that Eddie can consume without too disastrous
effect on himself viz; Three pints of N° 3 or seven pints of N° 7. There are no plans for a
Gadd's N° 1, as yet. However, there are plans for a Best Bitter of 4.3% - 4.4% ABV and
this is planned for September - October.
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Gadd's N° 7 has recently been on sale at the Golden Lion, Dover and was very well
received. This is the first time for a Ramsgate Brewery beer in Dover.

A sales drive will soon be undertaken in order to increase the availability of Ramsgate
Brewery beers. One can always be sue of finding both Gadd's N° 3 and N° 7 at the Royal
Harbour Brewery and Bakery, Ramsgate from whom Eddie leases space to enable him to
brew his beers. Nearer to home, The Yew Tree at Barfrestone does often stock Ramsgate
Brewery beers.

Swale & North Weald Brewery 01622851996 - Grafty Green
Contact: John Davidson

Swale Brewery no longer own a tied estate as the lease on the Blacksmiths Arms at
Wormshill has now been surrendered. It is a sign of our times that with poor public
transport, strict alcohol limits for car drivers, punitive British beer duty coupled with
low Continental beer duty and people, in general, not being prepared to walk more than a
few hundred yards; rural public houses are often no longer viable businesses.

However, John Davidson has now employed a de liveryman, Peter, and will be happy to
supply new outlets.

New seasonal beers to complement Kentish Best Bitter and Indian Summer are:

Moondrop 4.0%ABV Pale and fruity with a citrus taste using Cascade and
Crystal hops.

Deep Red 4.1 % ABV Dry and 'rounded' using honey in the copper and
Crystal, Syrian Goldings and Cascade hops.

Kentish Blond 4.6% A spicy citrus flavour using Challenger and Admiral
hops.

NB The Royal Cinque Ports Yacht Club's house beer is Kentish Best Bitter and not, as
the Editor's computer seems to think, Indian Summer.

The full range of Swale bottle conditioned beers are again available, ie Kentish Gold,
Indian Summer, Old Dick and Whitstable Oyster Stout. All of these are on sale at the
Cabin English Restaurant, Dover with a full meal.

Flagship Brewery 01634832828- Chatham (by JeffTucker)
Contact: Jeff Tucker

The brewery's beers continue to be available at The Elephant, Faversham, owned by
Flagship, in addition to the brewery tap at the Harbour Masters Club within the Historic
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The Eagle Inn
324 London Road Dover

Bass & Hopdaemon Ales available
Watch this space for more guest ales

Regtdar theme &quiz nights
Check out the lvindolVposters

Open all day every day

~ Sandwich Fine Books

BOOKS TO SELL?

We pay top prices for antiquarian and good quality and rare
second hand books.

Contact Nick McConnell at SANDWICH FINE BOOKS

Phone/fax: 01304620300

E-mail: Mcconnellbooks@aol.com
Or visit our website:
www.abebooks.com/home/sandwichfinebooks/
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Answer to Quiz

Answer to Inspector Morse question
on page 25 = "Sins of the Fathers".

Events surrounded an attempted
take-over of one brewery (Radford)
by another (Farmer)! "Radford"
scenes were filmed at Brakspear,
"Farmer" scenes at McMullen.

Dockyard and throughout the free trade in
East Kent.

Powder Monkey is the summer seasonal beer
at 4.4%. Moby Dick will replace it in the
autumn.

Longer term plans include expanding
brewing capacity, acquiring more tied pubs
and getting a new delivery van.

Old Kent Brewery 01732 882111 -
Borough Green
Contact Sara-Jane Anderson

A new beers is Golden Duck 3.6% using
Target and Fuggles hops and described as a
blond beer with a hoppy taste. This was on
sale at the Great British Beer Festival.

Recent deliveries in the Channel Draught
area have been made to:

Kings Head Kingsdown,
Anchor Wingham,
Coastguard St Margarets Bay,
Coach & Horses Lyminge.

A thief has stolen the brewery delivery van
and (at the time of writing) the brewery was
searching for a replacement. I did not
ascertain whether the van was loaded or
empty at the time of the theft.

All of the breweries that are featured in this
article will be pleased to supply direct to any
eligible licensee in East Kent at wholesale
prices.

9UupJtJKwtp~
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Great British Beer Festival 2002
A large number of Channel Draught readers were seen at Olympia over the Tuesday-
Saturday (6 - 10 August) period of the GBBF 2002. Most Kentish Breweries were
represented (see Roger's articles on the previous page) and certainly held their own
against the larger brewers from across the country.

One Temple Ewell
resident was found
queuing for a pint by
Skinners of Cornwall.

This lady, fronts the
campaign for persuading
ladies to try real ale. The
initial press coverage
was not in complete
agreement!

Don't forget that beer festivals continue across the South East through the Autumn.
Locally The Happy Frenchman (Folkestone) has a festival over August Bank Holiday
Weekend and the Hare & Hounds (Northboume) holds their festival on 6th and 7th
September.

Others include:
Maidstone - Museum of Kent Life, Sandling (7th September). Details 01634 241538
Gravesend (11 & 12 Oct), Old Gravesendians Assoc, Bronte View, OffParrock Road
Medway (15 & 16 November), St George's Hotel, New Road, Chatham.
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What is CAMRA?
CAMRA is an independent, voluntary, consumer organisation. Membership is open to
individuals, but corporate entities such as breweries and pubs are not members. CAM]
is governed by a voluntary unpaid national executive, elected by the membership. Th
is a small professional staff of fourteen responsible for central campaigning, resear
administration of membership, sales and so forth.

How is CAMRA Financed?
CAMRA is financed through membership subscriptions, sales of products such as bOI
and sweatshirts, and from the proceeds of beer festivals. We receive no funding from
brewing industry other than a limited amount of advertising in our monthly newspa
"What's Brewing". We are a not for profit company limited by members guarantee 1

our accounts are lodged annually with Companies House.

What are CAMRA's Objectives?
CAMRA's mission is to act as champion of the consumer in relation to the UK and
European beer and drinks industry. It aims to:

Maintain consumer rights
Promote quality, choice and value for money
Support the public house as a focus of community life
Campaign for greater appreciation of traditional beers, ciders and perries as part of
national heritage and culture
Seek improvements in all licensed premises and throughout the brewing industry.

CAMRA also seeks to promote real cider and perry through a sub-organisation called
APPLE. Like ale, these are traditional British drinks and like ale, the traditional
product is very different from the 'dead' version.

Campaigning - some objectives.
While CAMRA is a single industry group, it has a very wide area of campaigning
interests. At present campaigns we are actively pursuing include the following:

Improved competition and choice in the brewing industry.
Preserving the British pub and defending licensees from eviction by pub owners.
Seeking fuller information about the beer we drink, such as ingredients labelling.

A fundamental reform of licensing law
Fighting take-overs and mergers.
Encouraging higher standards of pub design.
Encouraging brewers to produce a wide range of beer styles such as porter, mild
and stout, in addition to their bitters.
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What have been CAMRA's successes?
CAMRA saved real ale, it is no exaggeration to say, and as a result saved many
independent breweries. No new ale breweries were set up in the UK for the fifty years
before we were founded. There are now around 300 new brewers producing real ale, part
of a massive real ale revival, armed with a fairer taxation system.

We have defeated several brewery take-overs. We were successful in seeing more liberal
licensing laws introduced in England, Scotland and Wales. We got the brewers to declare
the strengths of their beers, and are close to success in seeing listing of beer ingredients.
We campaign against the closure of local pubs or their destruction through
refurbishment. For many years we have sought fundamental change in the industry to
protect consumer choice. The introduction of a guest real ale in pubs of the national
brewers is a victory for fifteen years of campaigning.

How does CAMRA campaign?
We produce a hard-hitting newspaper, "What's Brewing", which goes free to our
members, the brewery trade and the media. It plays a major role in informing beer
drinkers and putting across our views.

The aim is not just to be critical. Through numerous books, guides, awards and
presentations, we praise good practice and encourage high standards, whether in
brewing, pub cellarrnanship, pub design or simply running a good pub. The Great British
Beer Festival, The Good Beer Guide, the Champion Beer of Britain Awards and the Pub
of the Year are all national in our scope, but our 180 local branches run local festivals
and awards, and produce their own local guides.

It is important to realise that CAMRA is a decentralised organisation, and most of its
work is done by volunteers at local level, reinforcing national drives.

We campaign against brewery take-overs because they lead to brewery closures, loss of
established beers, higher prices and reduced choice. Such campaigns are a good example
of the way we go about things. Lively and sometimes controversial campaigns are
mounted at local level, with backup from headquarters. MPs, councillors, trade unions,
licensees and workers might be involved. Tactics we have used include petitions,
threatened boycotts, publicity stunts, marches, laying wreaths outside closed breweries
and so forth.

Regular local beer festivals play a major role not just as fund raisers but also to keep
people informed about CAMRA's work, and the vast range of beers that are still
available. This continuous background work has doubtless helped change attitudes
towards real ale.

CAMRA is a founder member of the European Beer Consumers Union (EBCU) which
brings together independent voluntary consumer groups from the UK, Belgium, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Norway, Finland, Estonia, France and Switzerland to lobby for
drinkers interests at a European level.
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FROM THE ARCHIVES OF "THE PHAROS"
THE MAGAZINE OF THE DOVER COUNTY SCHOOL.

Issue No. 18. MARCH, 1915. VOL. VI.
For further reading, log into http://www.dovergrammar.co.uk

A VISIT TO MESSRS. LENEY'S BREWERY.

On Wednesday afternoon, March 17th, through the kindness of our
Chairman, a small party from the School had the privilege of being
conducted over the Dover Works of messrs. A. Leney and Co.

Beer, perhaps the commonest beverage of the day, is a liquor made
from malted grain and hops, the process of making it, as seen by the party
of inspection, being as follows:- The barley, the grain which is used, is,
first of all heated on a kiln and stored for a short time in sacks to mature,
and it is afterwards cleaned, to remove any dust in it. Then it is placed in
oblong troughs and covered with water for a day or two; this is to bring
about germination.

Next it is drained and stirred to distribute equally the heat and
moisture, and spread over the malting floor very evenly, being turned over
now and again. Soon the small rootlets begin to sprout, and the Barley is
spread out thinner; it is then removed to an upper floor and dried under
great heat from below. It is very frequently turned, and the temperature,
which is carefully regulated, is gradually raised to a maximum, and
afterwards the barley is cooled, the roots are sifted, and it is passed
through a cleaner, to remove all foreign bodies, and a series of magnets to
remove nails and bits of steel. The roots are used as a manure. The
malting is the most important part of the process, and the beer is
practically made on the kiln. The barley is next weighed and crushed and
put into large wooden vessels, which are each fitted with a false bottom, a
spray, and a metal rake. After the water and barley are turned on, the
mixture is mashed up and raked round the vat; this is kept at a certain
fixed temperature. It remains in this vat for two or three hours, the
temperature playing an important part. At this stage the starch is
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completely converted into sugar. The "wort," as the resulting liquid is
called, is then boiled in large brewing coppers to sterilise and aerate it. At
this stage the hops are added; these are required to give the flavour and
aroma to the beer, also to assist in the purification. Thence the "wort"
passes on to the refrigerator through which a steady current of purified air
passes.

When the "wort" has cooled to its proper temperature, it is run off
into a series of fermenting vats. Here carbon-dioxide is given off, and in
some cases, collected in an aluminium cone for further use. The yeast
rises, and is skimmed to remove a froth of hop resins and impurities, and
the rest is either run off by means of a central funnel down into the yeast-
trough below, or skimmed off as before. The yeast is afterwards sold to be
made into baking-powders, etc., and the hop impurities are used for
manure. When the "wort" is judged capable of throwing up one more
head, the skimming is discontinued, so that the liquid may be preserved
from the air by the last head, which, when almost dry, is contorted so as to
resemble miniature mountain ranges.

The beer is now drawn off from below, the yeast remaining on the
bottom of the vat, and put into large casks for storing. After some time the
beer is run out of the casks for bottling. The bottles are placed on a
revolving shelf, and as they revolve slowly they are mechanically pushed
up to the top of the apparatus and simultaneously filled and carbonated.
The bottles come down on the other side of the apparatus, and there they
are stoppered, labelled, and packed up fn crates ready to be sent out to the
retailers. In some cases, the stoppered bottles are despatched to another
compartment for labelling.

The visit was one of the most interesting we have yet had, and this
was very largely due to the consideration and patience of Mr. Harnmond,
the head of the Chemistry Department, who spared no efforts to explain to
us the different processes. Our very best thanks are due to him and to Mr.
Hugh Leney.

R.S.H.
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A··Viewpoint

.....
........... .....'. Real Ale - Too much of the stuff?

It! "

Keen CAMRA members, all of us, we spend most of our time pondering where
we are with real ale. I suppose in a nutshell the overall trend is rather gloomy,
though that is offset by the promising situation with the great range of choice on
offer from the microbreweries. I am worried though that real ale drinkers are
becoming a rather select minority. Our product is seen as uncool, in all senses of
the word, and the problem is how do we reach out to the lager and keg drinking
masses? I think that half the battle is won if real ale is always in tip-top
condition. But oh dear, a big ifl! As we know it's a live product needing caring
attention and has a limited 'shelf life'.

Apart from our well known favourite haunts, the pubs in our area that feature in
CAMRA's national Good Beer Guide, in almost all other pubs the real ale
drinker is in a minority. Leading on to the dilemma that it may be a struggle in
some places to shift real ale. Sometimes it is hit-or-miss. If you are lucky and the
beer has recently been selling well, fine, no problem, but come back to the same
place another day and the beer can range from uninspiring to flat, on the turn,
vinegary or even unmentionable. How often have we heard comments like "My
Dad bought me a pint of real ale to try the other day, and it was 'orrible. I'll stick
to lager thank you very much". So now we're in the vicious circle. The real ale in
'yer average boozer' is just sitting there, not selling too well, and regular Fred
who is partial to real ale but not fanatical, now starts to avoid it 'cos it's been
dodgy lately'. Result, the beer has to sit around a bit longer and for the next
brave punter will taste even dodgier!

I remember calling in at a village pub, usually quite good, but obviously not the
busiest of places. Among the three or four handpumps I spotted one of my
favourites and asked for a pint. "Oh yes" said the landlord. "Old Wilf has 4 pints
of that every day and swears by it." What a letdown! It turned out to be
undrinkable. I came to the conclusion that Old Wilf must have been on holiday
and no-one else had touched it for days.

This is what I mean about too much of the stuff. Surely it would help if landlords
in more marginal houses concentrated on keeping one or two real ales well,
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rather than four or five of varying quality. The problem may be that the less
initiated think that a row of eye-catching pump clips on the bar will impress.
Well, it may do, but if the ale is stale, what's the point in that? Visiting a foody
country pub recently, one of the many beers on offer was plainly undrinkable.
The landlady was apologetic and offered another beer instead, but did not
remove the poor beer from sale. 'Change it if people complain, but serve it up to
the unwary', is hardly the route to the GBG.

On the other side of the coin, many fairly ordinary pubs do manage to keep their
beer in fine condition, sometimes perhaps against the odds, so I think CAMRA
should not forget to recognise their achievements too. We certainly shouldn't
think less of them for only having one beer on pump if that's what suits the
conditions. Another place I visited does a fine pint of real ale from time to time,
but it is not always available, the landlady explaining that despite the landlord's
efforts, demand was unfortunately low, Here I was offered an excellent cask
conditioned bottled ale instead, a common sense approach, and better than
serving up indifferent real ale any day.

As someone who couldn't organise the 'proverbial in a brewery' I hope I'm not
teaching our landlords to suck eggs, but surely it's better to err on the side of
caution by starting with one or two beers on pump and getting more if they go
well, rather than starting with eight pumps and then reducing the number as the
beers become undrinkable.

John PitcherA Forthcoming Walks

BY POPULAR DEMAND The Finglesham/Ringwould walk is to be repeated on Sat
26th Oct. Meet at Pencester Road to take 10.05 bus 113 to Burgess Green on Deal!
Sandwich Road. Ifbad weather Sandwich crawl instead.

Please let me know if you will be coming from Deal or Sandwich so we can meet up.
Phone Dover 214153

John Pitcher
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The Plough Inn
Church Lane, Ripple

Tel: 01304360209

Real Ales, Country Wines
Full weekday menu plus traditional Sunday lunches
Two en-suite Twin Rooms available

Ales usually available are:
London Pride, Shepherd Neame
Master Brew & Spitfire plus Guest Ales

Listed in the 2002 CAMRA
Good Beer Guide

Renee & Andy welcome you to

THEALMA
West Street Deal

Telephone 01304 360244

Large function room
(no hire charge)

Carpet bowls & indoor skittles

Bookings taken for Weddings, Christenings,
Funerals, Birthdays etc.

Six different real ales per week.
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Hockerill Cricket Club
o Tour Of North Devon

-We're off on tour in June, Darren. D'youfancy coming?"
-Where to?" "Devon.""Brlllicnt-count me in." Well after all there are no less
than sixteen independent breweries in Devon, who could resist? What could
be better? Sun, cricket, real ale and, with any luck, the odd pint of cider.

When the details arrived I scanned them alongside my Good Beer Guide.
Ilfracombe, Ilfracombe - surely there was some mistake - no pubs in the
GBG.I could find out no more -nobody seems to have been to Ilfracombe
since they were 8 years old.

The 4th June arrived and off we set. The minibus was cramped, but Smouty
and I managed to make some room for a dozen bottles of Marston's
Pedigree. The journey, with brief stops, took about 5 hours from Bishop's
Stortford to Ilfracombe. The drinking continued in our hotel, the Bath
House, upon arrival but, alas, no real ale.

I had a wander around Ilfracombe that evening. Twonames kept appearing -
Bass and Courage Best - and neither on top form in many pubs. In the
Queens the Bass was okay and only £1.10 during happy hour. My seventeen
colleagues settled in for the next three days while I searched onwards. I
did find a Wadworth 6X, but
unfortunately not in a drinkable 7'\ J
condition. The barman was l.l. •
suitably apologetic as he poured
me Courage Best instead. PAINTERS & DECORATORS
Wednesday brought sunshine to Repairs and Odd Jobs
Ilfracombe, although the rest of Undertaken
the country seemed to have .•
torrential rain. Our first fixture Free Estimates
was Club against Combe Martin •
Cricket Club (fizzy duchy bitter For Information
only). We racked up over 200 with o~ ApP?intment
Dave, Paul and Geoff retiring with Ring Juhe: 0179736
50s. Eleven Hockerill players
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bowled in a 56 run victory.

After the game we went to Combe Martin itself. Two pubs in Combe Martin
are featured in the GBG - the London Inn and the Castle Inn. We went to
our opponents' regular the Royal Marine. The service and welcome here was
superb and finally a top-notch beer, from Barum in Pilton, Barnstaple. Our
drinking on return to Ilfracombe was cut short by our return to the Royal
Marine for DLC's jacket. Success in Ilfracombe that night though - a decent
half of Usher's Founders Ale (brewed by Thomas Hardy) in the Waverley
and then a lovely pint of Little Puck in the George and Dragon, Ilfracombe's
oldest pub. This beer is also brewed under the Usher's name by Thomas
Hardy.

The following day brought fog and rain and a fixture against Brattan
Fleming Cricket Club. Their wonderful clubhouse served Ind Coope Burton
Ale in good nick -something I was not at the crease. My misery was ended on
ten by a direct throw from the boundary - I returned to the bar regardless
of the fact I had made my ground by a good 6 inches. A half-century by big
Graham and an early declaration by Larry O'Beery was not enough to let the
game go to its conclusion as rain forced a draw. We returned to the Queen's
too late for Happy Hour, but happy that we had remained undefeated.

Friday brought return home -

PIPS but' with a pit stop in
Hungerford to watch England
beat Argentina. We chanced

TRADITIONAL upon the Tally Ho which not
FISH' CHIPS .only served an excellent pint of
FRIED IN Wadworth Henry's IPA but a

VEGETABLE very nice beef sandwich.

Now that the Hockerill Cricket
Club tour is revived (after a 20-
year gap), long may it last - but
somewhere with more beer next
time, please, Chris!

Darren King
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Pub Profile: The Louis Armstrong
40 Years Behind Bars!

September 2002 sees a very special 40th anniversary in Dover, because it
was in September 1962 that Bod and Jackie Bowles became licensees at
the Grapes PH (known to us now as the Louis Armstrong) in Maison Dieu
Rd., Dover. Forty years in one pub is quite record, and today with licences
often changing every few years it must be almost unique. What is perhaps
equally odd is that Jackie, now on her own (Bod died in October 2000),
had never had any plans to run a pub.

They had just married that August, and had set up home in a flat next door
to the Grapes; above the post office that Bod's mother had run for many
years. Bod worked at the Dover Engineering Works opposite (the site now
of Pioneer and B & Q), and Jackie had taken a teaching job in Folkestone.
The Grapes at that time was run by Charlie and Josie May and things
were not going well. One night in September Jackie came home to find
the pub closed, and Bod speculating that he and Jackie might succeed
where Charlie and Josie hadn't. Within a week or so Bod had persuaded
Charringtons that they would be suitable tenants; and Jackie found
herself, against all expectations, and without any previous experience, a
pub landlady.

To start with things were a struggle. The pub had been somewhat
neglected, with no central heating, sparse decoration, and very little stock.
Her teaching job in Folkestone, just started, had to be continued for the
rest of the term, and the coming winter was one of the worst of the 20th
century. To top it all off she found she was pregnant with her eldest
daughter, Jane. By the mid/late sixties things were more settled. The
family had expanded to include Jane's sister, Sarah, while Bod, a keen
trombonist had formed his own jazz band and was playing local
engagements several nights a week. Both Bod and Jackie had always been
jazz enthusiasts and from the early days of their occupancy the Grapes
was a music pub. The Sunday jazz evenings have become legendary and
for a long time it was the only regular local music venue, playing host to
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all kinds of pop, rock and folk as well as jazz.

The name change came in 1971, the year after Louis Armstrong's death,
and then ten years later the present bar layout, following Bod and Jackie's
purchase of the pub from Bass Charrington in 1980. The original Grapes
consisted of two bars - a saloon behind the bay window, a central
servery at right angles to the road, and a public bar at the end nearest the
GPO sorting office. The alterations, creating an enlarged floor-space and
raised stage for performers, was kicked off musically by local band,
Icebreaker and proved a great success, attracting an even greater range of
music and customers. What Bod and Jackie had intended to be relatively
low key and restrained, rapidly became a leading live music outlet in East
Kent.

As far as beer is concerned the Louis must be one of the few pubs locally
always to have sold real ale. Charrington, unlike many of their
competitors continued to supply cask conditioned ale from the late sixties
to early eighties, when most outlets, locally at least, only offered
pressurised dispense. For a long time Charrington IPA was the regular
bitter, succeeded around 1980 by Draught Bass, which remains the
present choice, accompanied usually by a guest from one of the smaller
breweries.

Recently Jackie has been much involved with the LVA, being local
chairman for a number of years in the late nineties, followed by work at
regional level. Following Bod's death, a couple of years ago, speculation
was rife (and continues to this day) that Jackie would pack it all in and
sell up. As yet she hasn't, and whether it's from sentiment, duty, affection
for her customers, or some other reason (she swears its not the income),
Jackie Bowles is still to be found pulling pints behind the bar of the Louis,
just as she was forty years ago when it was the Grapes. With the help of
her daughters, Jane and Sarah, and more recently Sarah's son, Luke, the
Louis Armstrong still remains a major local music venue and one of
Dover's most unique institutions. Asked for her feelings about the last
forty years, Jackie would probably make a wry comment in the same
vein as the title of this article - and that's all she's likely to say. . ,..'('Y-\'(\s..'(\'(\

~~\
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LAST
KNOCKINGS

Yet another family owned English brewery falls by the wayside. Brakspear, one of
the most traditional of all, has decided that the modem industry is not for the likes
of them and has thrown in the towel. Or is it more the case, that the current strength
of the property market makes the prospect of selling their brewery at Henley, and
two hundred pubs, in one of the most expensive parts of the country, is a commer-
cial decision that only had one outcome. Either way they will be sadly missed -
their beers having always reflected quality and a down to earth approach to brewing.
Apparently the name will continue, at least for the beers, which are planned to be
brewed by Wychwood and Thomas Hardy, but that is small comfort, as they are
bound to change; so much of a beer's flavour and distinctiveness being imparted by
the brewery itself - the equipment, water and natural yeasts in the fabric of the
building - that exact replication is almost impossible. In any case the tradition is
broken. A major element in the early days of CAMRA was the retention and promo-
tion of the traditional small local breweries along with their pubs. It may have been
over nostalgic and backward looking but there was great affection for this estab-
lished culture, which had served the country well. Of course things change and we
can't return to the fifties and sixties, and to be frank some of the pubs then were
dreadful, but it seems that the small family run brewer is going the same way as the
independent butcher, baker or village shop - is this really what we want?

Remaining with family breweries there was an interesting meeting with Brian Mul-
hum of Shepherd Neame at the May Kent Liaison meeting at Shepherd Neame's
club premises in Faversham. Brian gave us a brief summery of Shepherd Neame 's
current position and strategy which was interesting, if somewhat depressing. It ap-
pears that the brewery must keep expanding and adding "value" to it's estate
(currently about 400 pubs) or it will be thrust aside and likely fall prey to some
more voracious competitor. This sounds like an extreme interpretation on the theory
of evolution. We like to imagine that we inhabit a civilised society and a benefit of
that is that we should not need to be continually looking over our shoulder. There
are plenty of examples of small breweries that are content to manage a limited estate
and provide a decent service to their community. Holts, Hydes and Lees of Man-
chester are fine examples, as are the even smaller Black Country breweries, Holden
and Batham.
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On a different point, when asked about Shepherd Nearne's winter brew and the pos-
sibility of resurrecting the 5.2% porter that we enjoyed in the early to mid nineties,
Brian accepted that their recent winter ales had not been particularly successful, but
there was no chance of a return to the porter, as dark beers did not sell. This may be
true, although I see plenty of Guinness being drunk, and Goacher's appear to have
no problem shifting their Imperial Stout. Of course cost might an additional factor,
as the ingredients for the porter probably do not come cheap, and with a limited run
Shepherd Neame perhaps feel that to make a worthwhile return, price would be pro-
hibitive. If that's the case, perhaps those of us who drink real ale should be less dic-
tated to by price, and be prepared to pay extra for a quality product.

I note that Wetherspoons have been refused consent to turn the first floor of the
Thomas Ingoldsby in Burgate, Canterbury into bar space. Concerns were expressed
by local residents, unhappy about antisocial behaviour in the street around closing
time and by the police, who are called to that pub more often than any other in Can-
terbury. It does appear that there is a close correlation between pub size and trouble,
especially the modern type with a single bar area, rather than the traditional pub
with two or more separate bars. In this case the local authority took note of concerns
over size and decided accordingly, but all too often it appears that local planning
committees and licensing authorities allow themselves to be persuaded by clever
presentation that these are just the sort of outlets their town requires. Personally, I
can't see the attraction of large bar areas, and I can't see why they are so popular
with so much of the trade, other than attracting large groups of youngsters at week-
ends. I know that Wetherspoons are generally regarded as pretty astute operators,
but maybe they should give traditional pub layout some consideration, after all the
rationale behind their original concept was, I always understood, a move towards
more traditional values.

Among those receiving knighthood's in the Queen's Birthday Honours List was
Brian Stewart, head of Scottish and Newcastle Breweries, and although I don't be-
grudge him his award I doubt if it had much to do with beer, let alone real ale. Scot-
tish and Newcastle is a large commercial business, and the nature of our culture is
that those that run such organisations often, if not always, end up with honours of
some type. However along the way to becoming an industry giant many other brew-
eries will have been absorbed and closed, often quite profitable companies, and
many good beers lost. It's a pity, especially when annual results usually show small
and medium breweries as the most profitable, that our society seems to have a bias
towards size and national brands which squeezes out variety and choice, .~t.

and often, I'm sorry to say, quality. (9~ 'U'OJ'"'
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Local Information & Useful Numbers
If you have a dispute concerning ale Trading Standards Office
bought in Dover, Deal or Sandwich, (East Kent) 01843223380
please bring it to the attention of Mar- Trading Standards Office
tin Atkins (see Page 45). You may (Mid Kent) 01303850294
want to take the matter up yourself and Gwyn Prosser MP
we advise you to contact any (or all) of (Dover) 01304214484
those on the right: Dr. Steven Ladyman MP

[I (Thanet South) 01843852696

. i': ............•...............•.............''...............................................Michael Howard QC MP (Shepway).: 01303253524
~~O:S" .}{';';;;;';;;;::;';;:"":':.~

Dover Tourist Info 01304205108 National Bus Line 08706082608

Folk Tourist Info 01303258594 Stagecoach 08702433711

Dover Police Stn 01304240055 Stagecoach Dover 01304240024

Folk Police Stn 01303850055 National Rail Esq. 08457484950

Dover Taxis Folkestone Taxis

Al 01304202000 Channel Cars 01303246564

A2B 01304225588 Chris's Taxis 01303226490

Arrow 01304203333 Folk. Black Cabs 01303220366

Central 01304240441 Folk. Taxi 01303252000

Club Travel 01304201915 Premier Cars 01303279900

Heritage 01304204420

Star 01304228822 Deal Taxis

Victory 01304228888 Deal Cars 01304366000

Jacks Cars 01304372299

Sandwich Taxi AI Cars 01304363636

AM Cars 01304614209 Castle Taxis 01304374001

All numbers on this page were believed correct at time of going to press
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Membership of CAMRA is open to everyone who supports the
campaign to keep Real Ale.
To join CAMRA, please complete the form below~----------------~

Application Form to join CAMRA I The 1flh Guide to
IlWe wish to join the Campaign for Real I
Ale and agree to abide by the Rules I IV? ~ 91..- ~~ .u_-
Address .

Postcode

Signature
Over 1900 pubs surveyed, in-

Date eluding 1500 Real Ale pubs.

Information includes:

IlWe enclose the remittance for: ~ Mild, Stout & Porter

Single £16 OAP Single £9 ~ Cider & Perry
Joint £19 OAP Joint £12 ~ Pubs with Accommodation
Unwaged/ Under 26* £9 ~ Disabled Access
Disabled £9 ~ Town maps Ore
*Date of birth and lots ID
Send your remittance (payable to Available now to CAMRA
CAMRA) to: members at Branch Meetings
The membership secretary, CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd, St Albans, Herts, CAMRA members: £4.50
ALl 4L W. Cover price: £4.95
Phone 01727 867201

Channel Draught 13----------------
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Branch
Contacts

If you have any queries about CAMRA
in White Cliffs Country then please con-
tact Martin Atkins (Branch Chairman)
or Dave Routh (Area Organiser - East
Kent).

Martin Atkins 01304201870 eve
01304872484 day

Dave Routh 07932 525345

You can e-mail the branch using:
dds.camra@topsy.demon.co.uk

The branch website is:
www.topsy.demon.co.uk/dds_camra

Adjacent Branches
Ashford Folkestone & Romney Marsh
Anne Powell 07855 754057
Annie@brockletts.fsnet.co.uk

Canterbury
Gerry Keay 01227 463478
Gill@gkeay.fsnet.co.uk

Thanet
Steve Saunders 07712 688484
thanet.camra@virgin.net

Nationally CAMRA can be contacted at:
CAMRA,
230 Hatfield Rd,
St Albans, Herts,
ALl4LW.

For enquiries, phone 01727 867201
Web www.camra.org.uk

Channel Draught Info
& Advertising

Channel Draught is the Newsletter of
the Deal Dover Sandwich & District
Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale ..

Please note that views expressed herein
are not necessarily those of this branch

or CAMRA Ltd.

Editorial Team

Editor Paul Turvey

News editor Dave Routh

Advertising Martin Atkins
& Distribution

Editorial Address

You can write to the editor clo
33 East Street, Dover CT17 ODS
Fax 0870 056 0985

channel.draught@topsy.demon.co.uk

The Editor can also be contacted on
07966 155316.

Advertising Rates

Full Page - £30
Yz Page or column £16

back page + £ 10

Format: Microsoft Word I Publisher or
any common graphics format plus
printed copy.

Copy by 10th Nov 2002 for
Winter & Xmas 2002 issue.
Copy by 1st December for

Festival 2003 Issue
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Adams Printers
Working with Business
and the Community

~

*'PRINTERS IN DOVER SINCE 1888 *

THE PRINTING HOUSE • DOUR STREET • DOVER
Telephone: (01304) 211202 • Fax: (01304) 208441

E-Mail:roberteadarnsprinters.co.uk

Index to Advertisers
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7 Admiral Penn, Deal

9 Hare & Hounds Northbourne / Coastguard St Marg

10 Royal Oak, Capel le Ferne
.................................
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12 The Mogul, Dover / The Guildhall, Folkestone

13 Maidstone Beer Festival

15 Happy Frenchman, Folkestone

16 The Fox, Temple Ewell /The Charity Inn, W'borough

18 Blakes, Dover / Webunique

21 Kings Head, Kingsdown

23 Cambridge Arms, Walmer

24 Railway Bell / Lydden Bell

27 Cuisine Paysanne, Deal

31 The Eagle Inn, Dover / Sandwich Fine Books

32 Lighthouse Inn & Restaurant, Capel le Ferne

40 Plough Inn, Ripple / The Alma, Deal
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43 Pips Fish & Chips, Dover
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